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SEVEN BABIES BURNED TO 
DEATH IN ORPHANAGE FIRE

DAVENPORT

Single Barrel Shot Guns !
DROWNED TRYING 

TO КАСИ HIS DOIT
A TYPICAL WESTERN HOLDUP 

IN MART OF PENNSYLVANIA
Has a Hard Fight 

With a Lunatic.
■

as

THE WHEAT CROP IS 
118,270,000 BUSHELS

Wesftaund Express Train HEAVY FROSTS IN
Steppsd Ojt Rollers Who UP RIVER SECTIONS 
№ $1,000 In Gold and :—-
Made Their Escape into Constdetalle Damage Done to

Standing Crops

iven perfect satisfaction to many 
Users for a number of years. Buy one this 
leason and ir will satisfy you. 12, 16 and 
20 gage. У

St. Maladifs Home on Long 
Island Partly Destroyed— 
Believed All the Little tines 
Had Escaped Until Firemen 
Found Bodies In Ruins Today

Have g

Circular Saw Burst, Killing One, Injuring 
Another—Lumberman Killed by a 

Fall of Logs „ to the* Estimates 
Made by the Free Press

$6.75
6*50

Ejector,
«Plain,

I

the Mountains THESSALLON, . Ont., Aug. 31—Al
bert Hicks, 32 years old, son of Wm. 
Hicks, of Day Mills, was crowned in 
bake Waquekobpig. His boat drifted 
from the shore, 
after It, but became exhausted and
sank. His brother narrowly escaped 
the same fate in attempting to rescue 
him. , ... ,

TlLLSONBURG, Ont., Aug. 31—As 
the result of an accident at Tillson, 
Stave Mill, Peter Pline, aged 60 years, 
lost; his life, and William Armstrong 
sustained injuries expected to result in 
his death. The men were at work in 
the mill and the machinery was run*
ning smoothly when, without any
warning, a large circular saw burst.

SARNIA, Out., Aug. 31—While en
gaged in unloading logs from a train, 
Arthur Sutherland, 33 years old, was 
killed at Cleveland Sarnia saw mills 
yesterday. A fall of logs carried him 
■into the river. Sutherland . leaves a 
widow and one child.

DONDON, Ont., Aug. 31-kft'ef Con
stable Alex. Keith, of Lucan, fought a 
lope ibattle yesterday out on the railr 
way track two miles west ot Alisa 
Craig, with Frank Beaudore, an es
caped lunatic from the London Hospi
tal for the Insane. Today the constable 
has a nasty scalp wound as the result 
of the battle, but Beàudore Is back in 
his ward in the hospital.

Xаф
;

All Will be Sand in Two Days—Wedding 
in Toronto—A Letter Writtn by 

Wesliy—Steel Co.’s Work.

W. H. Thorite & Co. Ltd lbwiston, pa.. Aug. зі,—Robbers Dr. Hanaaj Will Cone to S'. Jobe to Live
stopped,a westbound'express train on „
the Pennsylvania railroad at the —Hilt 3 DOZBI SCOll AC. ViOlâ.OTS
Narrows, eight miles east of here, at 3 Pined Tniii,
o’clock this morning, robbed the ex- ГІВЄІ lulij.
press car ЧЙ $1,000 jn gold ;and escaped 
In the mountains. . . *
Conductor Soffenberger of Harrisburg FREDERICTON* NT B„ Vug. 31—Six 

was Shot through the hand in a flght gcott Дй саяЄй opîv.d tb„ * cket at 
with the robbbera • the police court this morning. ’I he

The trainees .e‘fna'.<^ charges were all first offences and 11,e
at the mrrm- «ЛН tow of$50 made and paid in each

the railroad, Катаре into the mom Three parties were fined .'or il-
Te^bTtheytro rfpu^ued6 legal fishing on the Sh John River he-

LBWIBTOWN, Pa., Aug. 31—A train tween here and Woodstock after the 
hold up in true wild western style oc- close season. ,
curred two miles west of here at <ne . A heavy frost prevailed in several 
o’clock this morning, when a party of portions of the country last mgnt a - 
masked men stopped the fast west- much damage was done Back оі£гр- 
bound express of the Pennsylvania in mocto in many districts ice .ormed.
the Narrows, two miles east of here. Ht Fredericton the lowest *еЧЧ>«а‘“”

The express car was robbed of a Sum was 38 at Б a m.; at 8 a m., 44, ana
estimated as high as 11,000. The rob- at noon today, 65.
hers escaped Chief Commissioner of Public Works

The crew Ot the train resisted • the J. A. Morrissey, reached the city to
day from Newcastle. The government

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—That seven 
little children, inmates of St. Malar- 
chi’s Home for Children at Rockaway 
Park, L. I., 'were' suffocated in a fire 
which destroyed a portion of the home 
last night, was discovered today by 
firemen digging in the ruins of the 
burned building. There were 750 chil
dren In the institution which is con
ducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Brooklyn. Most of them marched oat 
of the buildings in good order ..last 
night, when the fire alarm was sound
ed and It was supposed that all had 
escaped until the little bodies were 
fonud In the smouldering embers to
day. Nearly a)l of those burned to 
death were under five years old. The 
portion of the dormitory in which they 
slept was directly over the laundry 
where thef flrp. originated. Hos^ they 
were overlooked In the work ot rescue 
last night or whether there were other 
bodies remaining in the ruins , could 
not be determined this morning, as 
most of the records of the institution 
were destroyed ' or inaccessible. 3’be 
names of the burned1 children were un
known.

The fire was discovered in the laun
dry in the north wing ot the home at 
8 o’clock last night. Three hundred and 
fifty small children were iû 'hoir cote 
on the third and fourth floors of that 
wing and aopie of the older children 
were attending evening prayers in' the 
chapel. As the alarm sounded the old
er children marched from the chapel 
to the hoard walk along the -.eacn and 
the nurses and attendants rushel to 
the work of carrying the little children 
from their cots In the floors above. 
Firemen assisted in searching toe 
halls and dormitories and found a few 
children lingering In the halls too 
frightened to leave the building but 
the rescue work had been conducted 
with such dispatch and good order 
that it was believed until today mat 
all the children were out of the build
ing. While the flames were licking vp 
the north wing of the big building the 
children were marshalled under the 
care of their nurses On the board walk. 
Some of the sisters made a determin
ed effort to reach the store house to 
secure blankets to cover the babies of 
whom there were many scores, but 
the storeroom was filled with emoke 
and inaccessible.

After several lengths of hose had 
burst and the north wing had been 
completely destroyed 
checked the flames and saved the He
brew Home nearby with a large num
ber of inmates. A large number of 
Children from St. Maine in’і Home, 
were given shelter in the Hebrew In
stitution and others were taken into 
the various hotels and cottages on the 
beach. Edward Chancey, a Boston 
shoe merchant, was one of those who 
aided the sisters in finding shelter for 
the homeless children.

The damage to the 
amounted to 325,000. The searen tor 
more
the fear that other children nad been 
buried.

d he started 10 swim
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TORONTO, Aug. 31.—The marriage 
of Mrs. MacDowell Thompson, eldest 
daughter of Sir William Muller, took 
place yesterday to Harry Herbert 
O’Flyhn, Rev. Canon Cody officiating.

PHOTON, Aug. 31.—An original ’ letter 
of John Wesley, dated Oct. 2hd,l784, is 
In the possession of John Earl of Pic- 
ton. It is’ the ordination papers; of 
Rev. T. Thomas Cook and had been in 
the Earl family for several genera
tions.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 31:— 
The Dominion Bessemer Co. Is begin
ning extensive operations on the iron 
properties at tile head of Thunder Bay. 
It is building docks and. will begin 
shipments in the spring.

WINNIPEG, AUg. 31.—The Manitoba 
Free Press had issued ; its fifth annual 
crop estimate prepared by five special 
experts. It estimates for the three 
provinces: What,, 118,270,000; oats, 163,- 
988,000; barley, 30,542,000.

By provinces—Wheat : Manitoba, 38,- 
130,000; Saskatchewan, 70,300,000; Al
berta, 9,849,000

Oats—Manitoba, 43,788,000; Saskatche
wan, 87,600,000; Alberta, 32,600,000.

Barley—Manitoba, 18,000.000; Saska- 
tchwan, 6,900,000; Alberta,” 5,642,000.

Seventy-five per cent, of the Mani
toba Crop is out of danger.

A Calgary despatch says that farm
ers are jubilant over the weather, they 
are cutting from 4 a. m. till moonlight.

Is on the face of-every man 
\ who is wearing one й coir

Stylish and Elegant

-on

DERBIES,Ш St : In fact all the Hats we 
have for fall are pdtticu- 
larly fine in appearance and 
texture.

If you want the newest and 
best for the smallest money

:a

robbers and one of the former was
shot through the arm. The spot where will meet in session tomorrow morn- 
the robbery occurred is an ideal loca- lng. „.-hards

üta&œsr: EB—H—E
The robbers placed an obstruction cn where Interment will be made, thb tr^k md^te engineer sighted it Dr. Hannay, for the past ten years 

in il™ to save his train. a resident this city, will remove to-
The unusual stop brought Conduc- morrow to St. John, where he will in 

to, PCffenberger fbrWard. One of the future ^reside
masked men opened fire upon him an<P Mr. W. P. Northrop, M P., of bast 
shot him through the hand. Hastings, Ont., accompanied ny his

’ The safe '• In the express car was wile, will arrive on this afternoon 8 
taken frofn the car by the fnén but it boat. Mr. Northrup to spending his vu- 

‘ was too heavy and’unwieldy for them cation ’In the Maritime Provinces, 
to handle and they did net succeed in • ( o ■ ■ =—
openin#tt- -

BUIES, BO BALLOTS
and Harrisburg at midnight.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug A - Reports C1TUCD DUC I IM’t PI illto the Penna Railroad in this city say ГАІПСП ППЕШП U iLMH

that • one robber accomplished tte 
holdup. When the sharp exploeion or 
the cap on the track was heard*, and 
the train was brought to ; a standstill, 
a masked man stepped ouf of the hush
es along the tracks and covered toe 
engtnemen with a revolver. Threaten
ing them with the weapon the high
wayman* moved along to th baggage . 
ear hut eTOfeVW ;opfh ,'t. He,tjqm went 
to the express ear and compelled the
Adams Express Company messenger gj, LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 30—“Family 
contoto^sÆnmoVey^ld bulH°onr Suffrage; Or, No Babies. No Ballots/' 
Realising the need of assistance in vet- is the propaganda of Father D. S. 
ting away with the money the robber Hieien- editor and priest, ot this city, 
coolly called to the whose epigrammatic observations and
wearingn^' жЖкі up son’c caustic and vlrilenA, treatment of
of monev and with the fireman in the question? of public moment in the 
lead and a“o carrying bags of coin Western Watchman have made him a 
started up the .mountainside. At a national figure.
nnlnt about SOO yards up the incline The clergyman advocates one of the 
the two men laid down their burden most novel and original bills Over sub- 
and the fireman was ordered back to milled .to a Legislature relative to 
Ms train It looted* tfibufh one ortho women and their rights. This measure, 
most daring train'robberies evlr at- which the priest says he will submit 
tempted In the eastern country had to the next section of the Legislature 
been successfully accomplished -as the at Jefferson City, asks for family suf- 
highwayman apparently had every- frage In Missouri for the purpose of 
thing his own, way, but .at this encouraging large families, 
juncture several viwrontert who «X,! some States," Father Phelan as- 
had been aroused by the Unusual stop gerts. “woman's suffrage is based on 
came on the scene and' their presence tbe question of whether they 
encouraged the trainmen to offer reels- pOrty owners, but the giving of a new 

rsrs tance. The robber opened fire but the Citi»en to,tbe nation offers a greater 
5I5.OO ІО\фІ50 ии only damage he Inflicted was to Send p„dge ,h’an the richest land owner. I

a bullet through thib hand of Conductor woula give every family an additional 
Isaac R. Poffenberger, one of the old- votc for every child born into It. If a 
est and best known Penna conductors. couple have ten children I would give 
Realising that hi» gajne was up the jaTOiiy twelve votes. In case the

highwayman g:*bbed a bag ot cou-fe agTeeâ politically I would per- 
money and fled to the mountains leav- ^ the father to cast the whole 
lng practically allhls "'Lhtlre^! twfetVé v6t%*. П'ТКб terupre ware d'vld,-
flremkn had aeiwiritM it him- ^ efl on thelr VieWs of politics 1 would 
money is not yet Checked but lt ‘e he- her own vote »nd the
DeVed ^a,Lmh«s Stained MOO^ach votL of all her daughters, and the 
In'pennies and It le probable the robber husband, his own vote and those of all 
Î” of these over the moun- his sons. This would give the woman
tatos As® soon *shtbe ralroad offi- suffragists all they now demand and 
elate'were informed of the daring rob- more, but R would disfranchise the 

• bery the company detective force was childless. It would encourage la.ge 
1 put to work. In addition the Baltt- families.”
' more and Ohio Railroad Company was 
' called upon and its detective force Is 

on the way to the scene with pack of 
bloodhounds. The dogs will be Placed 
on the robber’s tracks and by tbl*

• ' they hope Vo capture him.

4 -

-COMB HERE.
TEGONIBIL OBJECTION

1* ELECTION PROTEST
• V

*
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Hit. Peter Corns Dead at Colorado Springs
and th two days the crop will be out 

-e-Bafltt It Ssmmcrsllle^—Leaving , .Ot danger. The Canadian Northern re
ports show that threshing has begun

...ч'ШШ WHt. "y; «* p»«*»and wlH generai by
DeXt WWK,

The yield so far as known to: Mak- 
Inak. 26 bushels; Aberdeen, 25 bushels; 
Lament, 25 to 35 bushels; Roland, 25 
bushels^ Thé grain shows excepflbhal- 
ly high grade.

Boys’ School Suits
t

ki Great Variety For All Ages • ::

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 
31,—At the midsummer races at 9um- 
merslde yesterday the free for all trot 
and pane whs Won In straight heats 
by Mamie P., owned by R. S. Stems 
of Charlottetown; the 2.40 pace by 
Perplllan, Dr. , McIntyre, Montague; 
the 2.40 trot by Parker, Charles 
Stavent of Summerslde.

This morning Rev. S. J. Woodruff, 
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal church, 
left for his new charge in Dartmouth. 
Prof. W. H. Watts, organist of the 
Methodist, church, left for Edmonton. 
Both were recipients of addresses and

. $.90 to $4,SO Woild Disfraichlse the Childless and 6ii 

ParoFts ' His for Finns; ns and 
Oie for Each Child

BOYS’ SUITS ІLONG LIST OF ENTRIES 
FOR THE CHATHAM №

t*
I

SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, № Ж ïSe, $1
Foi 35c to TSc the firemen

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS List for the Sports CFosid Last Night—A 
Good Represenlatlon From All 

(tor the Provinces.

parses.
Rev. Peter Curran, a prominent 

CathoMc, formerly rector of St. Dun- 
stan College, parish priest at Tracadie, 
died Sunday in Colorado Springs, 
where fee had gone for his health sev
eral years ago.

Yesterday Justice Fitzgerald heard 
an application to set aside the petition 
against Cyrus W. Crosby, Liberal, 
elected in the by-election in the first 
district of Queens on July 7th on the 
ground that the petition stated the 
election was held on the 8th. Appl'i- 

,counsel contended the error 
substantial and could not be

' * %

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte.St., St. John.

CHATHAM, N. Б, AJg. 31-Entries 
for the Y. M. C. A. sports to be held 
here tomorrow closed las: night and 
the full list is as to lows. - 

100 yards—Jack Morr.ssey, C. 1C. 
Mersereau, J. til. Douglas, Newcastle; 
Roy Drynan, '.'red Buvard, St. John ; 
W. L. Landry, Loggievllle; E. W. 
Ferguson, Monctofi; Joseph Wood, W. 
W. Watllng, Chatham Y. M. C. A.

220 yards—Lan try, Ferguson, Mor
rissey, Mersereàu, Douglas. Eovard, 
Drynan, Wood.

440 yards—Watllng, Dryran, Doug
las, Mersereau, Morrissey, J. A. Lea, 
Moncton; Landry.

Half mile walk—Alfonse Mallet, 
Chatham; Lea, WatUng, Xus. -Dickson,

ouiidlngs.

bodies was continued oqay in

MINK FURS •У’-
cant’s

amended without a new petition be- 
irg filed, and the time for doing so 
has expirée. On the other side it was 
argued that the election continued 
from nomination to declaration, and 
any day between these dates could be 
named. The court reserved judg
ment

: JAPANESE FRINGEHandsome Pieces in thil FUR 
buy FURS, you get first choice

Prices are lower than later in the season,

Neck Pieces 
Muffs

ІДГЕ are showing 
W Now’ie the time SAILS FOR AMERICAare pro-

LONDON, Aug. 31—Prince Kinycstol 
Kuni, grandson of the Emperor of Ja
pan, accompanied by the Princess and 
Colonel Kurlta, his aide de -camp, left 
Liverpool today on the steamer Car- 
mania for New York, where he ; will 
represent the Japanese Government at 
Wife HTKISbn Ffitton celebration.

At the conclusion of this ceremony 
the Prince will visit President Taft 
and then make .a, tour of America.

-v-25.00 to 75.00 Chatham.
1 mile run—Fred 9. Cameron, Ram

blers, Amherst; 31.4;hael TJiomas, 
Charlottetown ; Jams:* ‘:AfcIjS2Ûi,‘ Ш$У 
iDickson, Chatham ; bernard Cripps, 

Fawcett, Mono-

WOMAN WHO SET THE 
BIDDLES FREE IS OEAO

339 to 5*5 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS lone

■Chatbàlfi; Clarence
ton.

Running high jump—Harold Mur
ray, Lea, Moncton; Wood, Watllng.

Running broad jump—Landry, Lea, 
Wood, Watllng.

Shot put—Joseph Trainer, Chatham ; 
Lea, L J. Loggie, Chatham, Watllng

Relay race—Moncton A. A, A., New
castle, Chatham Y. M. C. A.

120 yards hurdles—Landry, Lea, 
Wood, Watting.

100 yard sack race—Ferguson, Lea, 
Watting, Phil Mallet, Chatham.

2 mile Junior—Alex. Moore, Douglas 
Field, Willie Cripps, Stewart England, 
Anthony Mallet, Chatham; Hubert

St. John, Aug. 30th, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m.
Mrs. Kite Soffjl, Wife of tie Warden of 

tbi Prison, Accompanied Notorious 
Criminals io Their Brisk

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
n.'""iiX f-JiR? : ■ t'

CHICAGO, Aug. 31-Th'e seventh wo
men’s western golf champteMhip tour
nament opened oa, the Hnlfs of the- 
Homewood Country Club today with 

than seventy contestants. An 18 
hole qualifying round to scheduled for 
today and sixteen will qualify in tho 
championship fight.

Mrs. W. F. Anderson, 
winner of the title last year, to among 
those competing and she Is conceded 
an excellent chance of winning as she 
la playing at the top of her game at 
présent. Among her mere formidable 
rivals are Miss Myra Helmer Midlo
thian, winner of several opên tourna
ments this year. Miss Saille Ainslee, 
Kanaas City champion and runner-up 

in the Western, and Miss Vida

Rare Bargains in

Boys 2 and 3 Piece Suits NEW YORK, Aug. 31,—A Pittsburg 
despatch to the Tribune announces 
that Mrs. Kate Soffel, who liberated 
the Biddle brothers from the Alleg
heny county jail on January 30, 1901, 
died at the West Pennsylvania hospi
tal from typhoid fever. She was 42 

Of age. Her eldest daughter Mar
in the hospital and

LORO DEFERRED FEE FOR 
HIS MARRIAGE CEREMONY

more

means
We are offering rare bargains in Boys Norfolk and 

, piece Suite, made from pure wool homespun and im
ported Tweeds, mostly with plain knee Pants. They- 
are perfect fitters, well lined and made ia the newest 
styles, this season’s best lines, must be cleared to make 
room for fall goods daily arriving..

Boy’s Norfolk Suits, sizes 25 to 32 CflD JO QQ 
Regular $3 5° to *4.50 Suits ГШ1 üd.OO

of Hinsdale,
Peacock.

5 mile
James McGrath,
Cripps, A. D. Smith, St. John; Ciar- 

Fawcett, Fred S. Cameron, Percy 
McLean, Newcastle; Dickson.

three mile race--A. D.

senior—Michael Thomas, 
Chatham; 'BernardTIDED TO BROW* HIMSELF 

WHILE GRAZED WITH DRINK
years
garet is a nurse 
oafed for her to the last.

■Mrs. Soffel was the wife of Peter 
Soffel, warden of the jail at the time 
of the escape. She obtained files and 
revolvers and accompanied the men 
who were condemned to death to But
ton county where detectives overtook 
the trio. In a flght in the snow the 
Biddles were fatally wounded and 
Mrs. Soffel was shot in the side, tihe 
sefvèd two years in the Western Peeti- 
tenentiary. She afterwards appeared 
In a drama "A Desperate Chance.”

John W. Giles Gives the Minister Who 
Married Hie 1 Cheek 

for $1,000

ence

Special
Smith and' Bernard Cripps.

Cups and medals have arrived and 
form one of the handsomest collection 
of trophies ever given at an athletic

once
Llewellyn, Lagrange, who is playing a 
good gpme this year.Eogllshmio Cot the ; Rope Whlth a 

Woold-bi-Rosemr Had Ttarewe ■ 
Around Hie

meetSEATTLE. Wn., Aug. 31 — John W. 
Gates, financier and mining operator, 
was about to board his private car here 
yesterday when a white haired man, 
who had grown old preaching the gos
pel, stepped up to him and accosted 
him.

Mr. Gates quickly recognized him as 
the Rev. Mr. Foster who forty years 
ago as minister of the Methodist church 
In St. Charles, Ills.', married him to 
Della Baker.

“When you married us I gave you a 
35 fee, but I’ll make up for It now,” 
said Mr. Gates, as he tv rote Ills check
tor <1.006 and handed it to the i.ihile-

The names of the winner® in the Sun jp 
and Star’s big contest will be announced in |j 

The Sun Wednesday morning, The judges will i 
meet Tuesday and the count of the ballots ; 
will be completed as speedily as possible.

$3.50,3.95 4.95 and 9.09Bov’s 3 piece Suits 
Regular $4.5O to 8.50 for

— Also Boy’s Shirts, Caps, Sweaters etc. —

WWWWWM

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug. 31 — Luke 
1 Shaw An Englishman, 30 years old and 

matrled, while crazed with drink, yes
terday attempted to end his life by 
throwing lilmself from a bridge into the 
rtvêr, Joseph Bolster threw a rope 
around him and tried to pull him out, 
but Shaw cut the rope with his knife, 

‘ cutting himself severely at the same 
, time. He was finally taken from the 

river and locked up.

The case preferred against Rev. Mr. 
Currier for fraud and misrepresenta
tion, was to have been continued at 
Woodstock tills morning, but at the 
request of counsel the ease was ad
journed until Thursday pending a set
tlement.

Tailoring
anil

f Clothing
OPBRA HOUSE BLSL — ГЄЄ to «07 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey
;
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